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EFFORTS MAKING TO

EXTEND THE STRIKE

Strenuous Efforts are Being Made to
Extend the Strike to Force the
Striking Carmen's Demand Esti-
mates Vary Greatly as to Number
Out.

(By Associated Prsss.)
New York, Sept. 28. 'Renewed ef-

forts were made today to extend the
gcneial strike of tho trad unions of
this city and West Chester which be-

gan on yesterduy to enforce the de-

mand of the striding street car men.
Only a part of the workers

to the call the first day. The esti-
mate of the number out varies from
500 to 125 ,000, the latter being the
figures of the union leaders.

Unions having a total memf ership
of 164,000 are voting today on the
strike question.

Police officials said today that if a
strike was in progress there was lit-

tle evidence of it
Service on the elevated and subway

lines continued normal today except
for the withdrawal of a large number
of cars owing to decreased traffic due
to the Jewish holiday and the general
situation seems about the same.

May Be Walk Out Today.
New Yoik, Se'pt. la-

bor leaders insisted tonight that the
general strike unionists in the greater
city in aid of the carmen who quit
their places September 6, eventually
would involve at least 500,000 work
ers, there were no surface indications
of a tie up of the city's industry as
threatened, after announcement was
made today, that the strike had be-

gun. '

While the union , leaders claimed
that 126,000 workers in various trades
already had joined the movement,
with twice as many more ready to
walk out tomorrow, the police said

they had received, no reports to suV
stantiate any such estimates. The
actual situation it was said, was con-
fused because of Jewish holidays,
which are being celebrate! here by
more than luo.uuv union workers.

(Leaders of the Amalgamated Aaio--

ciation of Street and Electric Railway
employe whose members are on
strike, were encouraged tonight they
asserted, over the possibility of
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl
neers coming to their aid. Offlc'als of
that organization notified the public
service commission during the day
that Theodore PTShonts, president of
the Iritenborough Rapid Transit com'
pany, had refused to see them and
discuss alleges grievances of motor- -

men in the employ of the Interior- -
ough who are members of thai broth
erhood. Mr. Shonts declared tonight,
however, that there were no d'ffer--
ences between the motormen and the

'company.
Two hundrd and five representa

tives of various unions, at a meeting
late today ratified the sympathetic
strike order, it was announced, and
agreed to call out the members of
their organizations tomorrow. While
this meeting wss in session, the grand
jury returned inr'ictments aga'nst 15
persons accused of stone throwing,
assault on car crews and smashing
windows during the car strike.

There were fewer attempts at vio-

lence today, according to the police,
than for a week past

A OVOCYTE ELIMINATION OF
PUBLIC WARDS IN HOSPITALS.

' Philadelphia, ' Scot 27. El'mins-tio- n

of pulblic wards in hospitals wss
throes ted by speakers at today's

sessions of the convention of the
American Hospital Association. Many
of the delegates expressed the opin-

ion that public wars fail to provide
the quietness that is necessary tor
esrlv recovery of patents and it was
predicted that in anotner generation
all hospitsls will be constructed so as
to nrovide a private room for every
patient .

'

FRAIWF IS PREPARING FOR
, ANOTHER WINTER OF WAR.

Paris. Sept 27. it does not seem
probefele that aonther winter ' cam-
paign is avoided says La LrSerte.
Joseph Thierry, undersecretary of
State for subsistence m the war de-

partment, the .newspaper adds, has
made all necessary arrangements for

"

supplying the troops, and garments,
blankets ani other essentials for w'n-te- r

warfare haev been going, to the
front at the rate of 80 carloads a dsy
since September 15. ; in

Infantile Paralysis Sltustion.
(By Associated Press.)

New York; Sept 28. The number
new cases of infantile ptralysis re

ported rt the health authorities today
remained at the same level set ny tae
inrresse vesterd-- T, there fte'ng 2S fa a .a 1care. The destne downed mere oe--t
ir 10 as compared with Ave yester-- j

tdayt - . !"

IMPORTANT MEETING
SET FOR TON

The meeting at 7:t."i o'clo.k this
evening at the Community
building is for Kie purpose of
organizing n permanent char- -

ity to systematically and de- -

finitely take care of ell cases
of need to occur in the commu- -

nity. It is urged that those
who feel an interest in this im- -

portant matter attend this or- -

ganization meeting and help to
get the organ!zation perfected.
The plan is that which U en- -

dori-e- by all students of this
great question. It is a case of
making this work some one's
business and thereby guarnn- -

teeing that every worthy case
of need will be promptly met.

VILLA (;ain
heard from.

American Headquarters Pu-n'ti-

Expedition, Sept. 27, Ra-

dio to Columbus. N. M., Sept.
28 Francisco Villa with 600
men was at Santa Clara ranch,
30 miles east of Namiqupa, on
September 22nd, for the

purpose of capturii.j
trains near Laguna and with
the idea of striking north in an
invasion of Texas in the vic'n-it- y

of Cabins Fabin, according
to the latest report to the ban-

dit leaders and reported to field
headquarters.

COBBLES A CHARNEL
HOUSE WHEN CAPTURED

Every Corner is the Theatre For Mur-

derous Combats in Days of Struggle
Paris, Sept., 27. "It was not a vil-Ht-

the allies assaulted it was a
fortress," says La Liberte's special
correspondent at the front in describ-
ing the taking of Combles.

"When it was captured,'' the cor-
respondent adds, "it was a charnel
house. What remained of the gar-

rison of two battlions fought furious-
ly and every corner of the town was
the theater for murderous combats.
No ground was yielded. It was every
inch of it conquered.

"The ruins of a church changed
hands three times during the twenty
minutes it took the French and "British
after they had formed a Junction and
closed a ring around the town, to re-

duce the last stronghold, the fall of
which was saluted with enthusiastic
cheering by the troops. It was then
impossible to take two steps without
encountering dead.

"In cellars and dugouts dead and
wounded lay mingled by tVe hundreds
and it is now certain that the Allies
did not take a greater number of
prisoners because the garrison was
virtually annihilated in the assault and
the previous shellings. Many of the
deaths seemed to date back to a few
davs.

The jubilation of the soldiers over
this victory communicated itself to
the villages beyond the lines where
for the first time sinec the war began,
satisfaction over sucesses took the
form of celebrations. The civilians
feasted the troops, organized im-

promptu oncerts, sang the national
hymns of the Alliles and acclaimed the
vitors of Combles and Thiepval."

SUING RAILROAD FOR $50,000.

Louisville & Nashville Defendant in
Big Damage Suit Instituted in At-

lanta, Ga.
Atlanta,, Ga., Sept. 27. Trial was

begun Tuesday in Judge H. M. Reid's
division of, the City Court of a $50,- -

000 damage suit against the Louis
ville & Nashville Railroad Company,
broughf by Chsrles Warren, of Bir-

mingham, an engineer.
Warren told the jury that he was

injured by the breaking of a step
his engine, which caused him to

fall to the ground.': He said he was
rendered unconscious and was injur-
ed severely. He is represented by
Attorneys Gibson & 'Davis, of Bir-
mingham, and Atkinson it Born, of
Atlanta, Attorneys Tye, Peeples and
Tye, appeared for the railroad com-
pany.

TWO NEGROES KILLED.

Tennessee Mob Tskes Two Out and
Shoot Them to Death Near Alleged
Crime.
Nashville, Tnn Sept.' 28. Two

negroes charged with being connect-
ed with the murder of Bud Burnes,

the Phosphate nr'nes at Gordons-bur- g,

Saturday night were taken
from the Hohenwald jail this morning

1 o'clock and earned to a hill on
road to the mines, bound .to a

tree with wire and riddled with bul-

lets.

domestic and foreign ports. r

IS IF1TIFIED

Only Surviving Member of Three
Persons Mixed in Philadelphia,

Tragedy is From Chicago,
'

MRS. BELZEE KILLS MAN
AND COMMITS SUICIDE

Endeavored to Kill Gravenr'a
Companion, Who If Now la!

Jefferson Hospital 5

)

(By Associated Press.) ,

Philadelphia, Sept'2-;T- h identi-t- y

of the woman who was shot and
penuuHiy wouno-- o in ner room in a
hotel here yesterday fcy Mrs. Harry
Belzar, who also shot and k'lled the
woman's companion, J. C. Gravtur, of ,

New York, afterwards killing herself,
was establishe 'i today as Mrs. Joseph
C. LeDue. of Chicago.

Mr. LeDue arrived hers today from
Chics to and visited his wife at the
Jefferson hospital where she lies se-

riously wounded. There was an affec-
tionate meeting when LeDue reached
the bedside of h's wife, where he re-

mained somet ime. Before he reached
th hospital he told of his happy mar-
ried life of fifteen years and of his
Implicit trust in his wife. He

many times his (belief In her ,
'

innocence.
Mrs. LeDue said later that she went

with the man to his room for the sole
purpose o gtixing a nanaosg sne naa
left there and that Mrs. Belsjer Jump
ed from a closet and began hooting.

Kills Mao, Commits Suicide,
Philadelphia. Sept 27.-- The wooV :

ed companion of J. C. Grevenr, from-- ?
Inent New Yonk social worker and
garage owner, who was shot and kill-
ed by Mrs. Harry Belsor, a discard :d
sweetheart, who then committed sul- -'
c'de in a hotel here early todayv con-
tinued Ute today to maintain the si-- "

ience wprcn sne nas Kept ever since

Although she could not he drawn
into any admission, the police are eon--
wllW'ttil that aha la tk- - a.ia 'T.-- k

D .LeDue, . a well-know- n Chicago
business, man, who is reported to be
on his way here to make the WentU
flcstlon. Mrs, ,Hnbart Mann of Brook--
lyn. is-l- to te her sister, visited her
in the hospital' (j night hut refused
to make known '.the Jdently of, the
wounded woman, who still is In a tfitT
leal condition. . V

, ipenuncsi on or tne. murderess and
suiride wss' Kmad nine hours after
the shooting, by Mrs. Frances. Apmah
of .New Yottya sJsterMjf the dead
man, who came here with1 his bust- -.

neat ossaciote. Harry'. Vis fancy,' ttnon
receiving word of the .trgedj Mrs, .

Apman informed the police that he
V tother had een friencly with Mrs.
Belter, whose maiden name wat Msr-- .f

garet McAndrew. Mr.. Apman also
visited the wounded ; woman !n the'
hospital but claimed to he unable' to
Identify her. I

'
,

- ; . f
. s

firoveur, according to lnvestiga-tion- s
made by the police today, left

New York on an automobile tour Sen.
tember 12. while on September 19, a
"Mrs. LeDue. Chicago," registered at
the Hotel Theresa In that
Whether this I the same woman who
rcomoan'ed him here or a different

Mrs. LeDue, the policeA' were Unable
to determine. Several articles of ;

clothing worn by' Oraveur's compan-
ion freer the trademark of Chicago
Shops. -

Receipted bills, found in Gravenr'a
possession show that he ani. Ms com-
panion had hoent 'Friday and Satur-
day in Atlantic City.; y h - "

Cards bearing Mrs. . LeJDuc's name
were found in the handbag earred by
Mrr. Belzer and it was at first (oppos-
ed that washer name. -

A trlegram signed J. C. LeDue, 40 ,

South Michigan avenue, Chicaro; was
received today 4y the authorities at
the hospital" where the wounded, wo-m- an

is a patient, requesting infor-mfi- on

a to her condition. vLate to-
night another message bearing the

me .'nature was received by the
local police, . It was to the effect that
the sender, wouhV leave immediately
for this city. " '. ,

'ROOSEVELT IN THE WEST.

Colonel Win Make at Least Five
Soeeehei for Chae. E. Hughes sal
His Coming Trip. '

By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 28 Theodore Roose-

velt will make at least Ave speeches
the Western States for Chss. E.

Hughes next month, it wss said at
Western Republican headquarters
here today.' r '

M4 Next in Atlantic City.
IRv Associsted Prew.)

New London. Sent tS-- T-s lh
- 'ner'csn joint tomir.! ' i '

JL - M V A I '

'Jnei ner waty

Mr. Vanderlip Would Have Us Pause
and Get the Lesson Which the War
is Bringing to Us, Must Plan to
Make Prosperity Permanent.

(By Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Sept. 28. "If ever a

people should pause; If ever a people;
hould look ahead and profit by the

experience of others to comprehend
the r danger in the light of terrible
fatalities- - that are ':eing enacted be-

fore their ey?s in other nations, it is

now, and we are the people."
In these wjrds Frank A. Vanderlip

of New York, adresse' the annual
envention of the American Bankers
Association here today, warning his
heirer? that they should not ta'lie too
-- ailv the present wealth of this
country that seems to submerge us
in our own prosperity.

Rather, he sa d, does it give us op-

portunity, "such as no country, has
ever had to lay the foundation for
the future. We must not be too in-

tense upon dividing the proceeds of
ur present prosperity that we fail

'9 safeguards it's permanency."
Universal militaiy tra'ning and

greater participation in politics was
urged by several speakers. The meet
ing today was the first general ses
sion. Reports were made and the way
cleared for discussing national bank-

ing laws. '

TARHEELS IN NEWPORT
NEWS TO MOBILIZE.

Newport News, Va., Sept. 27. The
Rev. Dr. W. A. Ayers, formerly se;-reta-

of the Baptist Council of Rich
mond, but now pastor of First .Bap
tist church here, is lead'ng the move
ment to organize the North Carolina
Society of Newport News.

A meeting will be held this week
to organize the. society and elect offl- -

ers. About fifty persons have signed
he petition signifying their intention

if becom'ng members of the society.
It is expected the society will give

i shortly after it is organi-

sed and that a number of prominent
itizens, who are natives of North

Carolina, wil make ad:'tesses.

ONLY SURVIVING WOMAN
PENSIONER OF 1812 WAR.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 27 Mrs.
Martha Harper, age 104, of Trevillian
Station, Louisa County, Va., widow of
the Rev. George H. Harper, who serv-

ed as a pr'vate in Captain James
Rampley's company of Maryland mili
tia in the war of 1812, today notified
the State Fair management that she
inttnds to enter for exhibit " a very
fine bed spread," which she made in
1832. M'rs. Harper says she is the
only woman pensioner of the war of
1812.

GRFFK PATTIFSHIP HAS
JOINED THE ALLIED FLEET.

London. Sept. 2Y The Greek bat- -

t'ship Hydra has joined the Allied
eet, according to a Reuter dispatch

from Athens.
There is an unconfirmed report, the

ispatch a ds, that the Greefli bat
tleships Spesai and Psara and four
Grsek destroyers have also joined the

omlbined Anglo-Fren- ch naval forces
nder Vice Admha! Du Fourr.et in
lie Mediterranean.

Winkler Case is Settled
(Special to Post.)

Hickory, Sept 28. The damage
suit resulting from the death of Hen- -

y Wwftler, a brakeman on the C. N,

W., in a collision four miles from
Hickory some! time ago, has been
settled, for approximately $2,000.

IIsWades on

THE PRESIDEMTS STATE

Republican Nominee Talks Tariff,
Assails Administration for Adam-so- n

Law and Talks of "Broken
Pledges 'Reiterates --Declaration
for Enforcement of "American
Rights.

(By Associated Press.)
Trenton, N. J., Sept 28-C- has. E.

Hughes today addressed an aucience
at the Stats fair grounds here, speak-
ing from the judges stand. With him at
on the stand were the successful end
defeated Republican candidates for
the various offices voted on in last at
Tuesday's primary election, v. i the

Mr. Hughes spoke chiefly of a pro-

tective tariff. He assailed the admin-
istration vigorously for the Adamson

IN STATE MEET

More Than Eight Hundrod Dele-
gates Present at Opening Ses-

sion at Saratoga Springs.

i MAKING WAY P0R SPEECH
FROM CHAS. E. HUGHES

Platform is Being Drafted and
Calls for Return to Convention

System of Nominating.

(By Associated Press.)
Saratoga Springs, N. Y-- . Sept. 28.

With more than eight hundred del-

egates present the Repul llcan State
j convention petfectea an organ ration
j here today; listened to a speech by
j tvm;orary chairman, Former Judge

Nathan L. Miller, of the Court o Ap
peals, and appointed committees pre
paratory to the adoption of a plat
form later in the day.

The lea ers hope to conclude actual
business early in the evening in order
to make way for the speech by Chan
E. Hughes.

The pr:nci-?a- plank in the tentative
draft of the platform calls for the
return of party to system convention
of nominating State officers; makes a
strong declarat'on for arbitration as
a means of settling Industrial . dis
putes, and advocates the readoption
in 1917 of the woman suffrage amend
ment.

CATCHES DOZEN BIG RATS
ON STICKY FLYPAPER.

Seafor Del.. Sept. 27. Sticky fly
paper, as a means of catching rats
and mice grown weary of the trap, is
praised to the skies by Harley Brew
ster, a Board Creek farmer, who has
experimented with the gummy sheets
and is certain that he has fallen on
the only truly scientific means of cap
turlng vermin.

Brewster's barn was overrun with
rats. They ate his grain and his
chickens. He spread the floor of the
barn near the holes with flypaper an '

in the morning twelve large rats
were rolled upin the paper. He has
kept the system' in operation and it
has never failed, he declares.

GOVERNMENT GIVES
OUT HEALTH HINTS.

Washington, Sept 27. The second
of a series of health bulletins for the
general education of the public has
just been sent out by the United
States Public Health Service. This
organization is publishing a series of
bulletins known as the Health News,
each one containing valuable bits of
information regarding sanitary liv-

ing.
Following are hints given in the

second edition:
It is dangerous to put anything into

the mouth except food and drink.
Sanitary instruction is even more

important than samtaly legislation,
The United States Public Health

Service issues free bulletins on tu
berculosis.

The continous liberal use of alco
holic beverages lowers efficiency and
menaces longevity.

Moderate exercise in the opan air
prolongs life.

"Mouth breathing" makes children
stupid.

Fish cannot live in foul water nor
man in foul air.

Smallpox is wholly preventable.

Runaway Car Ends Life of Watch
man. s

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 26. A box
car broke loose from a train at noon
today and killed James A. Vick, a
watchman, father of John B. Vick,
manager of a local theater,

CHINESE MINISTER TO

: U. S. HAS RESIGNED

Recently Appointed Foreign Minister
is Opposed to Dr. Km on Account
of His Monarchia! Leanings Res-
ignation Causes Surprise In China.

(By Associated Press.)
Peking, China, Sept 28. r. Wel-

lington Koo, minister to the United
States, has sent his resignation to the
foreign office, giving ill health as the
reason for his action. The resigna-
tion has not yet been accepted by the
President

Dr. Koo's resignation has crested a
surprise in Peking.

The recently appointed foreign of
minister Is opposed to Dr. Koo be-

cause of his monarchial leanings.

(Mr. Cbas. H. Holmes has been quite
ill at his home on South Main street
for aeveral daya. ; - .;.

III Of PERPIt

Meanwhile Activity Has Been Re-

sumed at Verdun, the Germans
Attacking East of Meuse.

GERMAN REICHSTAG MEETS
TODAY, SHORT SESSION

Great Importance Attached to
Meeting and Interest Centers

on Chancellor's Speech.

Alheim, (irece, Sept. 27, via
IjOndon. Sept. 28. The Asso-
ciated Press is in position to
state positively that Iv in u'

has nnncuned that an
immediate decluration of war
mill be mndc by Greece on Bul-
garia.

Although no new developments for
the infantry on the Somme front are
reported by Paris the violent struggle
is being kept up i y the artillery

The trench have .been thrusting out
forcefully and are almost in c direct
line north of Peronne, against which
speedy developments of their envel-
op ng movement is now to be expect-
ed.

Meanwhile activity has Jbeen resum-
ed at Verdun, the Germans again at-
tacking east of the Meuse bttween
Thiamont and Fluery. These assaults
were repulsed, Paris declares.

The Russians have resumed a vio- -
1 nt attack in Southern Volhynia and
Galicia but' report a stubborn defense
by the Austro-Germa- n armies.

From Macedonia comes a ditional
reports of a determined Bulgarian re-

sistance to the entente iffensive in the
region west of the Vardar.

The German Reitchstag meets to-d-

in Berlin for what promises tore
possilbly a short session, but never-
theless a stirring and important one.
Interest in the ooening centers on the
soeeen of ur. von uetnmann-Moii- -

w?c, the imperial chancellor, particu-
larly as to what allusion he might
make on the subject of peace.

On the British front north of the
Somme the Germans have been driven
further back at various po'nts on the
four and a half mile line, London an-

nounces. In the center of this sec-

tor the British have advanced to with-

in 800 yards of Eaucourt L'A'bbaye.
Berlin declares that the British and

French attack between Ancre and the
Fommft yestcrdiv were repulsed almg
the greater part of the front. The
British cl?im gains tn this fighting
of more than a mile of German
trenches north of Flers and 'n taking
p redoubt northeast of Thiepval.

s rc-o- rts progress east
and southeast of Rancourt.

Two Steamers Sunk.
I uidon. Sept. 28. The 2,500 ton

British steamship Stathe anJ tb'
Swed'sh Bark Benguela of 688. tons
has been sunk.

CMF.FCE IS TO
WITH ALLIES.

London, Sept. 28. The Council of
Greek Ministers has decided in agree-
ment with Kin? Constantine, upon
military with the En-tsn- te

Powers, says a Feuter d'spatch
.from Athens, dated Wednesday.

Report Was Premature.
Athens. Greece, Sept. 28. The ts

that a general mobilizatiin has
been ordered are--' premature. Afte
a session of the council of ministers
at the palace this- morning the pre-

mier hastily called a ca.inet meeting.
The premier declared the government
was giving the fullest consideration
t ) the situation and there might be
rdJressed to Bulgaria a note of such
character that mofbilization would
lasicallv follow.

Later it developed that the King 2

had decide7 on a declaration of war
Sga'nst Bulgaria. The prospects of
war with Bulgaria apprently is wel-
come,

Venizeloe at Canea.
'

T- -:.. C . OT A IT - J: i l--oyu 6i. tfi. navtis uispaixu
from Athens says:

"Eliptherios Venizelos arrived at
Suda Bay on Monday night and en-
tered Canea, the Capital, the next
day. Several thousand of the inhab-
itants escorted him In triumph and he
addressed them from the balcony of
the barracks. There was no disorder to
In the city, the Royalist officials and
officers keeping in the background
Candia is also quiet.

"M. Venizelos has announced that
he will send out from Crete in a few

t
days a proclamation to the Greek
people explaining his attitude and the
necessity of fighting against the Bul-

garians. The committee of National
defense will have its headquarters at
Saloniki- - prcLafcly under the presi-
dency of Admiral Condouriotis. M.
Venizelos will direct the policy and
organize and extend the movement" of

irr-- n,tt at e j..Roc k wr i.C3gj

Kiffen Y. Rockwell of Atlanta was
shot to death the other day at the
Verdun front by a German in

Tail e. while the American circled
around in his armored battle plane

Rockwell is the second American
flier to be k'lled in action. Three
months ago Corporal Victor Chap
man, of New York, also a member of
the Franco-America- n Corps, was
flilled at Verdun in a battle with Ger
man arepolanes. Soon after being
anointed seryeant Rockwell saved
Chaoman during a fight with Ger- -

man airmen near Verdun.

TO ASSAIL REPUBLICAN STAND

Pres!dent Wilson Will Make Two
Speeches in New York State. One
at Buffalo and the Other in the
Metropolis.

Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 28. Pre
parations for Piesident Wilson to as
sail the Republican stand on the is
sues of the campaign were made at
a conference here today (between the
President, Chairman MdCormick and
Secretary Tumulty.

Mr. Wilson will make at least two
speeches in New York State, one in
New Yom" C ty and the other in Buf-

falo. They will be made the middle
or latter part of October.

A decision was also reached for the
President to make at least one speech
here every Saturday. The President
has already agreed to address a
Pennsylvania delegation here Octo
ber 14th and today arrangements
were made for him to speak to a del
egation of farmers and a delegation
from St. Louis later in October.

Excdus of Alabama Negroes Alarm-
ing.

Fufaula, Ala., Sept 26. The exo-

dus of negro laborers which has been
going on in the State for several
months has reached Eufaula and Bar-
bour ounty, and nearly every train
to Montgomery carries a delegation
qf anywhere from 25 to 50 of thenii

From there they are sent by labor
Brents to Chicago and other North-
ern centers, where heavy railroad
and other construction work is mak-

ing an unprecedented demand fpr la-

bor. This is being felt more especial-
ly on account of the absence of for-
eign labor, which before the war Was
so plentiful.

Chinese Sailors Seized With Opium

Savannah, Sept. 26.-- i Two ' opium
smoking .outfits and a small amount
of opium was found today by cus-

toms officials after the boarding of
ficer had made search of the Brit-
ish steamer Heliopolis, which arrived
here a short tiriSe ago.

Ah Ching and Chung You, two
Chinese sailors out of a crew of 36
Chinese, admitted the ownership of
the smoking outfit. Customs officials
oenfiscated the outfit and' are await-
ing advices from the department as

whether criminal charges shall be
preferred against ::. Ah Ching and
Chung You, or whether merely fines
shall be assessed.

Germans Drop Mora Bombs. I

Berlin via London,, Bpt 28. Ger-
man aviators yesterday again drop-
ped a great number, of bombs on
Bucharest, according to today's Gor-

man official statement, which adds
that sT?raI points of the Rumanian
capital "are still burning aa a mult

our previous attacks." - j '

law, .extravagance an-- "broken! 16,000 Bales Leave Savannah in Day.
pledges." Mr. Hughes reiterated hir - Savannah, Sept 26. Sixteen

for the enforcement of sand bales of cotton were shioped by
American rights. The erowd ap-- boat from Savannah yesterday for 'set Monday next at Al'.4r;..t t .:;--

,

IN.J.' ':''' '.- ,plauded him frequently. ' .


